
PE and Sport Funding 2013/14  

 

The school very much applauds the government’s decision to reverse its initial cuts to 

funding for Sport and PE and welcomes the new package of measures designed to 

promote fun, fitness and good health, for the pupils of East Boldon Junior School.  

 

The expected total figure received by the end of this school year will be £9500. 

 

The following sums have been spent to provide a mix of in service training for staff, 

essential if we are to see any long term benefits for schools, provide additional coaching 

opportunities for children (both in curriculum time and after-school) and update, 

improve and enhance our sporting equipment as well as fitness equipment. 

 

The P.E coordinator has attended numerous meetings which have outlined the role of the 

Youth Sport’s Trust in providing schools with high quality opportunities to enable pupil 

participation in Sport, PE and Competitive Games. They have given clear emphasis to how 

the new funding could and should be used to provide some sort of lasting legacy. We are 

all well aware of the health related problems that face pupils who adopt a sedentary 

lifestyle from an early age and this combined with poor diet is a ticking time bomb. In 

short, the life expectancy of primary aged pupils today could be less than that of their 

parents for the first time ever. The generation of children brought up during and 

immediately after the Second World War are, despite rationing and food shortages, the 

fittest generation we have had in the 20th / 21st centuries.  The results of diet and lack 

of exercise from the 1970’s onwards can clearly be seen today and the situation has 

worsened with obesity a massive problem. 

 

The monies received from the government to improve Sport, PE and increase 

opportunities for competitive games are welcomed but we need to be far sighted in how 

funding is spent if the objectives of the scheme are to be met. With this in mind, below 

is a breakdown of spending so far across 2013 / 14. These changes ensure we are 

committed to providing and maintaining opportunities for all of our children to 

participate in and enjoy sport. 

 

1. Specialist PE Teaching one additional afternoon every  

  week across the school year (MH)  £50x39weeks         £1950 

 

2. Sport Festivals and Competition Entry (TG)     £300 

 

3. Boldon Schools Cluster fee including competitions and coach  

support taking P.E sessions in Y3 dance and Y4 rugby     £900 

 

4. Increasing extra-curricular clubs provision to supplement 

parent contributions         £300  

 

5. Outdoor gym to supplement £10,000 Lottery Grant    £5000 

 

6. Transport to competitions        £600  

 

7. Staff Development – introducing skipping 

 in the primary school course for 2 staff      £100 



8. Staff Development  

for all teachers – delivering orienteering to KS2     £60 

 

9. Introducing KS2 to orienteering. Half a day per class    £250 

 

10. SAFC Developing Girls through Football –  

Six sessions for each Y3 and Y4 class       £150 

 

11. P.E equipment and teaching resources      £750  

• Developing Basketball in the curriculum ks2  

and 10 Basketballs (£25) 

• Dance DVD and teacher resources (£25) 

• 'Nothing But Net' Basketball Shooting Spots (£30) 

• Essentials Throw down Markers x2 (£45) 

• TOP Sport : Striking & Fielding Resource Cards (£25) 

• Essentials safety markers (£18) 

• Multi-skill Club Resource Pack (£29) 

• Sondico Bibs and storage bag (£17 per 10 bibs) 

• A595  Measuring Tape Open Reel 50m  £20 each 

• T801  Slazenger 5 Dozen Trainer Bucket £40 for 60 

• F240  15" Training Cones (per 4)  £8 x 2 = £16 

• F553  Inflating Needles (per 30)  £9.95 x 2 = £23 

• F554  Compressor Pump Spares  £2.50 

• M101  Mini Tennis Net & Post Set 6m  £71 (x 3) 

• Foam Rugby Balls (£72) 

• Dunlop Trainer Bucket 120 balls in total (£61) 

 

                                        Total to date: April 14: £9,170 

 

The impact of this funding is that all children have access to at least 2 hours of quality 

PE coaching per week. After school clubs have been widened to include all year groups 

and new sports have been introduced for the children as well as family fitness sessions 

for adults and children. 

71% of children attended an extra-curricular sports club. 

The school took part in many competitions and tournaments at which we enjoyed great 

success.  

 

Update Autumn 2014 

 

The PE allocation for 2014/2015 will be used as last year to fund specialist sports 

coaching, sports festivals and competitions, Boldon School Partnership, extra-curricular 

clubs and staff development. 

In autumn 2014 the outdoor gym will be installed and ready to use. This will further 

inspire the children to take part in physical activity and will have a positive impact on 

their health and fitness. 

We will begin a lunchtime ‘Energise’ club to engage pupils in y3 who are reluctant to take 

part in sport. 

We aim to increase the range and availability of extra-curricular clubs (dependent upon 

staffing and space available) 


